
2010 A New Year 

1st January 2010:1st January 2010:1st January 2010:1st January 2010: Cliffie invited us to his house for a new year bluegrass picking session and social event. The weather was 

very snowy and icy but we made it there and back and had an excellent time in between. 

2nd January 2010: Ringshall 2nd January 2010: Ringshall 2nd January 2010: Ringshall 2nd January 2010: Ringshall Village Hall : Orchard Barn New Year eventVillage Hall : Orchard Barn New Year eventVillage Hall : Orchard Barn New Year eventVillage Hall : Orchard Barn New Year event , postponed from the solstice because of snow, it 

snowed today but we made it. A most enjoyable afternoon with music, circle dancing, a review of the year for the project, 

auction of promises etc. Sheila and Bill did a floor spot. http://www.orchardbarn.org.uk/ 

5th January 2010 Hadleigh George: Bluegrass: 5th January 2010 Hadleigh George: Bluegrass: 5th January 2010 Hadleigh George: Bluegrass: 5th January 2010 Hadleigh George: Bluegrass: Mike Green was not feeling well so the  usual 'open mic' format gave way to a 

playing session, (which I prefer anyway) and which was excellent., Regulars Mike (Guitar Mandolin), Mel (Guitar Fiddle) and 

Sandy (Bass) Rogers, Greg and Lyn on Banjos, Chris and Mick on Bass (and me on Guitar and Mandolin) were joined by John 

Simpson (Guitar) and Fred (Fiddle), who are some friends that Greg had previously played in a band with, and Richard Partridge, 

the fiddler from Monroe's Revenge. A storming time was had by all. It is always great to play music new and known with 

players whose style injects a different voice to the mix, I think they enjoyed it too. The people in the pub, (including a birthday 

party group) were cheering and whooping like gooduns. Best session for a while and a good start to the year's bluegrass. 

9th January 20109th January 20109th January 20109th January 2010: a practise for Darlk Hollow's contribution to the folk and Bluegrass day scheduled for 10th. A good 

practice, I cadged a lift in a 4x4 given blizzard conditions and we were set to use similar means of transport for the following 

day but 

10th January 2010: Folk and Bluegrass Day10th January 2010: Folk and Bluegrass Day10th January 2010: Folk and Bluegrass Day10th January 2010: Folk and Bluegrass Day cancelled due to snow, to be rescheduled, meanwhile i bought what i hope to be a 

cracking guitar on ebay, mahogany 12 fret slope shouldered dreadnought, ticks all the boxes for what i have been thinking of 

getting. Simon Ark guitars from Derby. The actual guitar is shown at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=38okdqxLkpU also 

worth a look on youtube at some of the other guitars Simon has built which also tick the boxes. I will shortly have to slim down 

the fleet I fear. 

12th January 2010: Tattingstone Bluegrass a good picking session, 4 guitars, 3 mandolins, 2 basses, one banjo, one fiddle in various combinations. A 

song evening rather than tunes and a good mixture of material dusted off for the occasion. The sausage and chips were excellent, (thank you landlord). 

15th January 2010 Henley Cross Keys:15th January 2010 Henley Cross Keys:15th January 2010 Henley Cross Keys:15th January 2010 Henley Cross Keys: Bill did a short spot which seemed to go ok, fingerpicking some chestnuts from the 

olden days! Good selection of other spots 

18th January 2010 ESMM Practice18th January 2010 ESMM Practice18th January 2010 ESMM Practice18th January 2010 ESMM Practice : First practice after the winter outings which I only dipped into, (cold dark evenings are a bit 

of a turn off for me). A turnout that is the envy of most morris sides around the country and which includes young people. The 

summer is in planning, with the Children's Festival and prospective return of the spiegeltent to Suffolk, (see last years notes, 

July). It will soon be 2011 at this rate! 

19th January 2010 Bluegrass Stratford St Mary19th January 2010 Bluegrass Stratford St Mary19th January 2010 Bluegrass Stratford St Mary19th January 2010 Bluegrass Stratford St Mary: A good session if moderately well attended. 3 mandolin, fiddle, autoharp, banjo, 

2 bass, 2 guitar in various combinations. I particularly enjoyed playing tunes towards the end, (Black Mountain Rag, Under the 

Double Eagle, Ragtime Annie etc), a good workout. 

21st January 2010: picked up DVD 'The Woodstock Diaries'21st January 2010: picked up DVD 'The Woodstock Diaries'21st January 2010: picked up DVD 'The Woodstock Diaries'21st January 2010: picked up DVD 'The Woodstock Diaries' in a charity shop for a couple of pounds: reliving my teen with out-

takes that knock the official movie into a cocked hat. Excellent nostalgia. The popular music industry has been in terminal 

artistic decline ever since the seventies, good job I am a roots kind of guy. 

22nd January 201022nd January 201022nd January 201022nd January 2010: : : : the guitar arrives: exactly as described, sounds great. Cosmetically very basic, but good playability and 

excellent sound, so great bang for buck, will need a bit of tweaking to my playing style, but for the moment to enjoy. 



23rd January 2010: INSTEP23rd January 2010: INSTEP23rd January 2010: INSTEP23rd January 2010: INSTEP Barn Dance Officers Mess RAF Wattisham Burns Night: This came via an agent in Coventry, a good 

evening. We were fed and the dancing started at 10.30 continuing until 1 am and seemed to go very well. Phil Parham's calling 

was exactly right for the situation, (clear and concise). 

It did go well : reference:-  

"Edward 

 

The evening was a great success and your band provided fantastic 

entertainment. It was great to see the dance floor so full as officers 

are not the easiest to remove from the bar. Forgive me for not seeing 

you before you departed as I had a little to much atholl brose. 

 

Please pass on my regards to the rest of the band I will definitely keep 

you in mind for future events. 

 

Yours Aye 

 

Ian" 

25th & 26th January:25th & 26th January:25th & 26th January:25th & 26th January: missed morris & bluegrass as I turned my ankle on Monday and having iced and strapped it through the 

puffy to the blue stages it needs to strengthen a bit before I drive out anywhere. Drat. 

28th January 2010: Blues at Edward's28th January 2010: Blues at Edward's28th January 2010: Blues at Edward's28th January 2010: Blues at Edward's with Graham and Sheila: great fun, good to have Sheila along to sing and drum. Good to 

go as 'Sometime Blue' 

29th January 2010: Everyman Folk Club Brian Peters and Gordan Tyrall29th January 2010: Everyman Folk Club Brian Peters and Gordan Tyrall29th January 2010: Everyman Folk Club Brian Peters and Gordan Tyrall29th January 2010: Everyman Folk Club Brian Peters and Gordan Tyrall: both stalwarts of english rogue folk over many years. 

Excellent duo. Fantastic Anglo playing from Brian and fascinating guitar from Gordon in CGDGAD which is his preferred tuning, 

and irish flute. Lots of 'in'jokes. Good support, (we contributed three). 

30th January 2010: INSTEP BArn Dance for Suba Club30th January 2010: INSTEP BArn Dance for Suba Club30th January 2010: INSTEP BArn Dance for Suba Club30th January 2010: INSTEP BArn Dance for Suba Club at Belstead Brook Hotel: an enjoyable evening, John Helliwell calling. They 

enjoyed it, took a few business cards and might have us back next year, but they all say that! 

31st January 2010: Churchfitters at Risby Village Hall:31st January 2010: Churchfitters at Risby Village Hall:31st January 2010: Churchfitters at Risby Village Hall:31st January 2010: Churchfitters at Risby Village Hall: the annual winter tour of the Churchfitters, one of my favourite bands. 

An excellent evening. I still hanker for the old repotoire and style but the band has had to move on and remains one of the 

best live bands around. I have only put one video up so far, my vantage point was not brilliant but it gives an idea. I may add a 

couple later on if there is a demand but there are other excellent vids of the band on Youtube so my contribution is just a 

souveneir. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u91dlA4m_iQ 

1.2.2010 Morris Practice1.2.2010 Morris Practice1.2.2010 Morris Practice1.2.2010 Morris Practice and a few interesting diary entries to add to the year. 

2.2.2010 Bluegrass at Hadleigh George: 2.2.2010 Bluegrass at Hadleigh George: 2.2.2010 Bluegrass at Hadleigh George: 2.2.2010 Bluegrass at Hadleigh George: a very good evening, 3 banjos, five fiddles, two mandolins, four guitars, two basses, 

autoharp + vocals in various combinations and a great crowd in support. I had the camera so took a couple of vids. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YEtgFW-EhY  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ujHtp0lmLkc hopefully they will play ok. 

3.2.2010: Folk Session Dog & Duc3.2.2010: Folk Session Dog & Duc3.2.2010: Folk Session Dog & Duc3.2.2010: Folk Session Dog & Duck Campsea Ashe:k Campsea Ashe:k Campsea Ashe:k Campsea Ashe: we still had a bit of energy left thi week so dropped in on this session for 

the first time in ages. Great fun, all the usual suspects and a new face on guitar. Good to catch up. 

6th February 2010: Riverside Folk Day:Stratford St Andrew:6th February 2010: Riverside Folk Day:Stratford St Andrew:6th February 2010: Riverside Folk Day:Stratford St Andrew:6th February 2010: Riverside Folk Day:Stratford St Andrew: A good rather than excellent day: Morning workshop with Martin 

Wyndham Read & Iris Bishop on song arranging was excellent but didn't cater for the bulk of the group clutching their 



instruments and semingly hoping for a thrash melodeon session, and then their was the 'interactive bit' with the experts in the 

remainder of the audience. One thrash was allowed at the end which was when i walked away. Sheila enjoyed Heather's 

appalachian dance workshop which i caught the end of. We had a bit of a play in the bar at lunch time. The concert in the 

afternoon was mostly excellent, Anahata and Mary Humphrey in fine form, Martin Wyndham Read and Iris Bishop a national 

treasure, Tony Hall, the inimitable, who seems to be picking up on a lot of old time American music of late, and Colin and 

Karen Cater, stalwarts. See Youtube Folkbluesnbeyond channel for videos which will be coming soon. 

In the evening we had been invited for spaghetti and to play bluegrass at Chris and Trisch Hockley's, which we thoroughly 

enjoyed. Thank you. 

9th February: Bluegrass Tattingstone9th February: Bluegrass Tattingstone9th February: Bluegrass Tattingstone9th February: Bluegrass Tattingstone: a room so full there were almost two rows around, and Jock and John on Mandolin and 

Guitar as newcomers to the session. 

15th February: missed Morris practise, on the way out of the door but it was snowing. 

16th Feb16th Feb16th Feb16th February:Bluegrass Stratford St Mary:ruary:Bluegrass Stratford St Mary:ruary:Bluegrass Stratford St Mary:ruary:Bluegrass Stratford St Mary: another good night's playing,  

20th February 2010: 20th February 2010: 20th February 2010: 20th February 2010: popped over to Colin Fulton's workshop with the latest guitar to have it set up and tidied to what I need. 

Colin is a fantastic craftsman and was delivering a parlour guitar which he has built to turn of the century Martin spec. A 

beautiful guitar with an outstanding sound, LR Baggs pick up. I had seen the project from paper to completion on my 

occasional visits to Colin for bits n bobs to be done on my guitars, so it was great to see the finished article and the delighted 

purchaser. See links for Colin's email, he now has a web address www.colinfultonguitars.co.uk, but I think the site is a work in 

progress at the moment. 

20th February 2010 Steamchicken at Sproughton Barn: 20th February 2010 Steamchicken at Sproughton Barn: 20th February 2010 Steamchicken at Sproughton Barn: 20th February 2010 Steamchicken at Sproughton Barn: an excellent band despite the occasional diversion into ambience, a fine 

caller in the form of Gordon Potts despite some pointless chat. Good music, sound and dances so all forgivable. 

21st February 201021st February 201021st February 201021st February 2010: Fiddle workshop at The Pickerel in Stowmarket: Fiddle workshop at The Pickerel in Stowmarket: Fiddle workshop at The Pickerel in Stowmarket: Fiddle workshop at The Pickerel in Stowmarket organised by Heather Bexon with Laura Cannell as Tutor. A 

pleasant afternoon stretching capabilities and trying out techniques and tunes. Thank you both. 

22nd February 2010: Morris Practice:22nd February 2010: Morris Practice:22nd February 2010: Morris Practice:22nd February 2010: Morris Practice:a steady evening. Return from Slovenia , let down by Easyjet, now looking at 

Ryanair!Squire seems to like a singing dance called The Happy Man, dire tune, terrible words exhorting the joys of tobacco, 

pretty ordinary dance, each to his own, and it has to be in F! 

23rd Febru23rd Febru23rd Febru23rd February 2010 Bluegrass at Cattawade Crownary 2010 Bluegrass at Cattawade Crownary 2010 Bluegrass at Cattawade Crownary 2010 Bluegrass at Cattawade Crown: in the absence of a bass player or a first line fiddler we still managed to 

cover the bases (no pun intended),with varying degrees of competence! Rex said he enjoyed the evening, it was OK. Good to 

see Steve and Sue out, knowing they were coming was about the only thing that got me out of the door to be frank. New 

barman, very welcoming, and a bit of an ageing folkie from sixties Scotfolk. Has just discovered Show of Hands and is a Clive 

Carroll fan, so promising. I think he may also be a player!. 

25252525----28th February: Bill n Sheila Break in Paris: 28th February: Bill n Sheila Break in Paris: 28th February: Bill n Sheila Break in Paris: 28th February: Bill n Sheila Break in Paris: Fri Eiffel Tower, Musee Dorsay, Sat: Fleamarkets & Church of the Sacred Heart, 

Sun: Cite Musique, a couple of good meals out and warmer and better weather than UK. As a consequence missed folk & 

Bluegrass Day at Kersey, but you can't have it all! 

1st March 2010 ESMM1st March 2010 ESMM1st March 2010 ESMM1st March 2010 ESMM practice: ok, bit of mixed workout for anglo & fiddle with refresher on melodeon in preparation for next 

week's trip to Slovenia. 

2nd March 2010: Hadleigh George Blueg2nd March 2010: Hadleigh George Blueg2nd March 2010: Hadleigh George Blueg2nd March 2010: Hadleigh George Bluegrassrassrassrass    an excellent evening in picking session style rather than the usual open mic, new 

blood in the shape of Ralph on old time banjo and guitar, lots of regulars and Richard Partridge made it across to play fiddle. 

Some scorching tunes and  songs & breakdowns  that i hadn't met before, (which kept me on my toes). 



3rd March 2010 Dark Hollow practise for BMN 18 3rd March 2010 Dark Hollow practise for BMN 18 3rd March 2010 Dark Hollow practise for BMN 18 3rd March 2010 Dark Hollow practise for BMN 18 a worthwhile evening putting together the set for Friday's Big Music Night at 

Bramford. Chris has invited us to do a set at Orwell Bluegrass Festival, Rex just needs convincing, (he is the only person ever to 

refer to  me as an optimist!) 

4th March 2010: Bumped into Colin Jacobs4th March 2010: Bumped into Colin Jacobs4th March 2010: Bumped into Colin Jacobs4th March 2010: Bumped into Colin Jacobs in Ipswich at lunchtime, an old friend from Wolsey Folk.  Had a brief chat about 

thisnthat and perhaps we'll see him out at one of the sessions.  

5th March 2010: Big Music Night 18 Bramford Victory Hall:5th March 2010: Big Music Night 18 Bramford Victory Hall:5th March 2010: Big Music Night 18 Bramford Victory Hall:5th March 2010: Big Music Night 18 Bramford Victory Hall: Mike Green/Suffolk Folk event. An excellent selection of musical 

styles. Bill was playing with Dark Hollow,   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WUmWm6valsg  other highlights Alison Ward 

and Ross Burkitt, The Kettle Girls played a blinder, Colin & Karen Cater topping the bill, the first time I had heard Colin's song 

'The High Plains of Afghanistan', catch it here:     http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAhBmQXGupU     Thank you to Mike 

Green and helpers for organising the event, a busy week for Mike after the rescheduled Folk and Bluegrass Day last Sunday. 

8th March 2010: E8th March 2010: E8th March 2010: E8th March 2010: ESMM PractiseSMM PractiseSMM PractiseSMM Practise struggled to morris despite  heavy cold for last minute updates re spring trip to Slovenia, home 

to bed. 

9th March 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone9th March 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone9th March 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone9th March 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone: a miss for Bill, heavy cold. 

12.3.2010: ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana12.3.2010: ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana12.3.2010: ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana12.3.2010: ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: an early start from Stansted, booked into the Zeppelin Hostel which is ideal as we have 

it to ourselves for the weekend. Lunch at the Cutty Sark Pub which I am guessing will become a bit of a base for us, free time 

and a wander round the city which has a fabulous feel. We did a show in the main square in the evening, very well received, 

then back to teh Cutty Sark and on to a restaurant for a meal of local fare and a singsong, back to bed very tired but an 

excellent start to the trip. Two more chaps arrive today (13th) so looking good. Weather set fair with snow on the ground and 

sun in the sky with spring in our step. 

13.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana:13.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana:13.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana:13.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: dancing in the town centre, a couple of spots, well supported, lunch at the Cutty Sark 

and in the afternoon visited the museum of ethnography. Some Slovenian traditions very close to Mumming and Wassailing, 

melodeons, hammered dulcimers, quite home from home really. We danced at the museum and the staff were impressed, we 

think. The last of the party have arrived and gone straight down the pub! Evening meal was very good but evening spoiled by 

surly service, and singaround a bit forced, session abruptly and unilaterally closed so slightly sour end to the day. Look 

forward to tomorrow. 

14.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: 14.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: 14.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: 14.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: a couple of excellent spots at the Sunday fleamarket followed by a trip and spot at the 

castle and a light lunch. We returned to the restaurant where we ate last evening but with a different waiter! Good meal and 

banter, long walk back through the old town (including an impromptu dance), then back to hostel to bed. Rooms beginning to 

smell a bit ripe, windows open! 

15.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: 15.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: 15.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: 15.3.2010 ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: a fabulous day, visiting a twenty mile cave complex at Postojnska, should be a world 

heritage site, or maybe it is, completely unmissable. Great veggie meal after at recommended hostelry, public bus both ends, 

great final meal at wonderful local restaurant, (as first night), Klub Preserne Zdravljice (01 425 14 52), worth finding (Tony is 

chef and proprietor). We were invited to the birthday party of Rebecca who works at the hostel and also teaches English at Le 

Petit Bar, another worthwhile visit and dance and singsong. We rounded off the evening with a grand farewell sing and dance at 

the Cutty Sark. Now to bed in preparation for an early train to Austria and flight home tomorrow. So far so good as I am fond 

of reminding myself........ 

16.3.2010: ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: 16.3.2010: ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: 16.3.2010: ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: 16.3.2010: ESMM Spring Trip Lubyana: a trip into Austria, (Klagenfurt) through alpine scenery, The city of Kalagenfurt is well 

maintained and tidy, but the experience of visiting as a traditional dance side, (however briefly) was to be met by almost total 

indifference, and almost impoliteness. This was something of a surprise so close to Slovenia where the welcome was warm, 

and the interest level very high and supportiive. Making the best of a bad job the side spent the afternoon in a beerhall before 



returning to the UK and our families. An excellent trip. THank you to Squire David Tydeman and Bagman, Ian Meigh for 

organising and getting the best out of us. 

17.3.2010:17.3.2010:17.3.2010:17.3.2010: Picked up the Simon Ark Guitar from Colin Fulton after set up and upgrade to fittings. Even though this was a 

'tester'guitar if I had been aware of the issues I probably wouldn't have gone for it, pragmaticaly it is still a hand built solid 

mahogany slope shouldfered 12 fret dread which now plays and sounds worth more than I paid including the fix. I just have to 

keep an eye on the bits that were rushed, whcih may never become problems. Thank you to Colin for taking it on. 

19.3.2010 Wolsey Th19.3.2010 Wolsey Th19.3.2010 Wolsey Th19.3.2010 Wolsey Theatre: Meeting Joe Strummer:eatre: Meeting Joe Strummer:eatre: Meeting Joe Strummer:eatre: Meeting Joe Strummer: (written by Paul Hodson, starring Steve North & Jason Pitt:) a two man show 

on a bare stage, excellently written and prenented, engaged and entertained throughout.  An excellent night out. 

20.3.2010:20.3.2010:20.3.2010:20.3.2010: a lovely meal and musical evening at Arnie and John's. THank you both. 

22.3.2010:ESM Morris practise22.3.2010:ESM Morris practise22.3.2010:ESM Morris practise22.3.2010:ESM Morris practise 

24.3.2010: Blues at Edwards with Edward and Graham.24.3.2010: Blues at Edwards with Edward and Graham.24.3.2010: Blues at Edwards with Edward and Graham.24.3.2010: Blues at Edwards with Edward and Graham.    An excellent workout. 

25252525----27.3.2010: Mini break with Sheila in London27.3.2010: Mini break with Sheila in London27.3.2010: Mini break with Sheila in London27.3.2010: Mini break with Sheila in London    a couple of days cramming in the activity, markets, Freud museum, Tate, V&A, 

theatre, enough . Meant missing Everyman and Melodeon Day, not necesarily a bad thing for all concerned. 

29.3.2010: ESMM 29.3.2010: ESMM 29.3.2010: ESMM 29.3.2010: ESMM penultimate practise of the season 

30.3.2010: Bluegrass: 30.3.2010: Bluegrass: 30.3.2010: Bluegrass: 30.3.2010: Bluegrass: Cattwade had darts on so the last Tuesday is now moved to TattTattTattTattingstone White Horseingstone White Horseingstone White Horseingstone White Horse for the forseeable 

future, a great pub, welcoming landlord and excellent room for the pupose. A good night. 

6th April 2010: Bluegrass Hadleigh 6th April 2010: Bluegrass Hadleigh 6th April 2010: Bluegrass Hadleigh 6th April 2010: Bluegrass Hadleigh An enjoyable evening, a bit light on the ground after bank holiday, and as ever the post 

plugged picknig was excellent. New tune Delbert's Breakdown to come to grips with.. 

7.4.2010: Dark Hollow practise:7.4.2010: Dark Hollow practise:7.4.2010: Dark Hollow practise:7.4.2010: Dark Hollow practise: We have been asked to play at Orwell Bluegrass Festival and have been offered a stage 

spot.Now joined by Steve McNally on Banjo we can extend our range an this practise was a good opener but on hearing the 

recording we have a way to go ! 

12.4.2010 ESMM Morris Practice: 12.4.2010 ESMM Morris Practice: 12.4.2010 ESMM Morris Practice: 12.4.2010 ESMM Morris Practice: the last practice of the season and a request evening so high spirits, good music and dfance 

and if we can maintain the standard and energy it will be a good season. 

13.4.2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone:13.4.2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone:13.4.2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone:13.4.2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone:  again a bit light on the ground but a good core so we got to play some great tunes and 

songs. In many ways more enjoyable than occasions where there are more people but less creativity.  

14.4.2010 Dark Hollow practice:14.4.2010 Dark Hollow practice:14.4.2010 Dark Hollow practice:14.4.2010 Dark Hollow practice: no bass tonight but getting there 

17.4.201017.4.201017.4.201017.4.2010 National Day of Dance: Bury St Edmunds: ESMM National Day of Dance: Bury St Edmunds: ESMM National Day of Dance: Bury St Edmunds: ESMM National Day of Dance: Bury St Edmunds: ESMM were one of many dance sides which descended on Bury St 

Edmunds for a day of dance organised by the Open Morris. East Suffolk acquitted themselves well I thought, (with one lapse). 

For the rest there were some excellent and good  sides and then the rest about which least said soonest mended. Met up with 

some old friends not seen in a while, particularly good to catch up with Mo Johnson and have a chat. 

19.4.2010: ESMM first dance of the season at Norwood Old People's Home and The Woolpack in Ipswich19.4.2010: ESMM first dance of the season at Norwood Old People's Home and The Woolpack in Ipswich19.4.2010: ESMM first dance of the season at Norwood Old People's Home and The Woolpack in Ipswich19.4.2010: ESMM first dance of the season at Norwood Old People's Home and The Woolpack in Ipswich 

20.4.2010 Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary Swan: 20.4.2010 Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary Swan: 20.4.2010 Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary Swan: 20.4.2010 Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary Swan: a good turnout and evening's playing. Comments at the high standard of 

playing from those who would know, very refreshing. 



22.4.2010 Orwell Bluegrass Festival22.4.2010 Orwell Bluegrass Festival22.4.2010 Orwell Bluegrass Festival22.4.2010 Orwell Bluegrass Festival starts tomorrow but lots of people already arrived and picking. WE had a Dark Hollow 

practice for Sunday's stage spot. Starts in earnest Friday. Message on the phone confirming we are invited to play at Alexandra 

Park next week, great news as we have an unbroken run there for a number of years, thanks Veronica. 

23.4.2010 Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 1:23.4.2010 Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 1:23.4.2010 Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 1:23.4.2010 Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 1: we saw most of the opening concert, Biggin Hillbillies, Home Territory and Brick 

Lane Boogie Boys, watched a bit of the Morris Boys  on the Bar Stage, managed to sign up for open mic tomorrow. At the end 

we dropped in on a session where four fiddlers from various bands and a jazz guitarist were swinging with  standards. Great 

fun but beyond my expertise, (at the moment). Home Territory were excellent, Brick LAne Boogie Boys were a little shy of the 

response they might elicit from the hardcore, but delivered a great show to the whoops and hollers of a delighted audience. 

Vids will be posted. 

22224.4.20104.4.20104.4.20104.4.2010    Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 2: Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 2: Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 2: Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 2: another great day, we managed to get booked onto open mic and our select and 

appreciative audience attended. It was a good set and a great opener for us to the year's playing ahead.  The concerts were 

excellent, we did a bit of picking before tea and drifted home a bit early but tired and happy. 

25.4.201025.4.201025.4.201025.4.2010 Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 3: Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 3: Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 3: Orwell Bluegrass Festival: Day 3: The annual Gospel session hosted by New Essex Bluegrass Band was a roaring 

success as usual, brought on a thunderstorm in an otherwise sunny weekend so someone was listening, BillnSheila did a 

couple. Bill played with Dark Hollow in the afternoon on the main stage, we were a bit awed to be asked but I think honour was 

satisfied, there are vids so you will be able to judge for yourself. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zKaast7xoJU & 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Rokg_iXbWI 

 A great little festival, and so close to home. We popped back in the evening and there was an excellent session and latterly 

free beer. 



 

27.4.2010 Tattingstone Bluegrass 27.4.2010 Tattingstone Bluegrass 27.4.2010 Tattingstone Bluegrass 27.4.2010 Tattingstone Bluegrass included a couple of friends from the festival who had yet to go home! Three autoharps, two 

basses, three banjos, four mandolins, a fiddle and three guitars in various combinations, and an appreciative crowd. 

29.4.2010: Bl29.4.2010: Bl29.4.2010: Bl29.4.2010: Blues at Edward'sues at Edward'sues at Edward'sues at Edward's with Edward and Graham., another enjoyable evening refreshing and exploring the blues and 

americana. Conmfirmed we will do the next Big Music Night for Mike Green, should be fun. May be some recordings a Edward 

has a new toy, Zoom mixer recorder that he was experimenting with. 

30.4.2010 Janet Russell Everyman Folk Club 30.4.2010 Janet Russell Everyman Folk Club 30.4.2010 Janet Russell Everyman Folk Club 30.4.2010 Janet Russell Everyman Folk Club Janet presented an excellent set of songs trad and modern, scottish and English, 

some mouth music and humour. Strong support from the floor despite moderate attendaance. Bil did a couple, (solo)as Sheila 

was away.Went well. 

1.5.2010 ESMM: 1.5.2010 ESMM: 1.5.2010 ESMM: 1.5.2010 ESMM: I didn't make dawn having got home from folk club at midnight, (well done Mick Reeve who did both). A day 

out in London with a couple of hiccups, weather kinder than promised, but exhausting. Some good spots. I wouldn't do it again 

if offered, commercially sponsored and they got more than their moneysworth. 

2.5.2010: BillnSheila Mayday Fair Alexandra Park2.5.2010: BillnSheila Mayday Fair Alexandra Park2.5.2010: BillnSheila Mayday Fair Alexandra Park2.5.2010: BillnSheila Mayday Fair Alexandra Park: A squally day, and having dismqantled and moved gazebos for health and 

safety we played in the rain while the organisers decided to abandon ship. Veronica was preparing to move the whole musical 

side of the fair into McGinty's as we left. Thank you to Veronica for asking us again and to Joe for the sound, and the small 

hardy audience who maintained their good humour throughout. In the diary for next year. 



3.5.2010 ESMM Earsham and Mendlesham: 3.5.2010 ESMM Earsham and Mendlesham: 3.5.2010 ESMM Earsham and Mendlesham: 3.5.2010 ESMM Earsham and Mendlesham: Earsham we danced between the squalls and a hailstorm, otherwise a suny day, but 

very cold. Mendlesham we arrived at 2pm to find we were scheduled to dance at 4.15. I checked there were musicians staying 

and came home.  

4.5.2010 Bluegrass at Hadleigh George: 4.5.2010 Bluegrass at Hadleigh George: 4.5.2010 Bluegrass at Hadleigh George: 4.5.2010 Bluegrass at Hadleigh George: a bit light on numbers but solid on quality and a good range of material. A fiddler 

fresh to the session which was welcome, Delbert's Breakdown is becoming a tune of choice.  

7.5.2010:7.5.2010:7.5.2010:7.5.2010: a new mandolin is added to the fleet, a 'buy it now' on ebay bought blind but good for the price and nice'nloud. Also 

met someone at work today, Rebekah Korniej, who used to play mandolin in a bluegrass band. Encouraged her to come out on 

the Tuesdays but that clashes with darts night when she has to babysit, still, we'll see! 

8.5.2010 Instep Forward Green: Rogation and Scarecrow Day:8.5.2010 Instep Forward Green: Rogation and Scarecrow Day:8.5.2010 Instep Forward Green: Rogation and Scarecrow Day:8.5.2010 Instep Forward Green: Rogation and Scarecrow Day: It has been a while since we were out as a band but a great 

crowd, the PA set up well and it was an excellent night. Edward recorded some of it so the homepage might have a few fresh 

samples on it. Edward also gave me a disc of the last blues evening so we'll see if any of that is worthy of dissemination. I'd 

still like to play a live evening somewhere. 

10.5.2010: ESMM Turks Head Hasketon:10.5.2010: ESMM Turks Head Hasketon:10.5.2010: ESMM Turks Head Hasketon:10.5.2010: ESMM Turks Head Hasketon: a cold evening, (I nearly stayed in), good turnout of dancers, two/three of us on the 

music all night. Lots of dogs and bikers in the bar so no space for a session by the time we left. (Photo by Sheila) 

 

11.5.2010; Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse:11.5.2010; Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse:11.5.2010; Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse:11.5.2010; Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse: an enjoyable evening, covered some ground, gave the new mandolin a whirl, 

very pleased with it. Cheap and cheerful, had a go on Greg's new mandolin, v expensive and beautiful but I think I prefer the 

blonde. 

  

    15.5.2010: Sproughton Barn: Ceilidh with RSVP:  15.5.2010: Sproughton Barn: Ceilidh with RSVP:  15.5.2010: Sproughton Barn: Ceilidh with RSVP:  15.5.2010: Sproughton Barn: Ceilidh with RSVP: Pretty poor attendance and a very weak lineup for what used to be an 

excellent band.  Lots of false starts, electronic programmed rhythm and a strange selection of dances. The band CD was the 

last prize to go in the raffle. We were not the only ones to leave early. A pity but you win some and you lose some. Thanks to 

Mike and Jenny for organising. Confirms the INSTEP determination that if we can't all do the gig it isn't INSTEP, we might do it 

with a different lineup, but not under that name. Protect the brand. 

  



16th May 2010: East Suffolk Morris at Crow's Hall Debenham:16th May 2010: East Suffolk Morris at Crow's Hall Debenham:16th May 2010: East Suffolk Morris at Crow's Hall Debenham:16th May 2010: East Suffolk Morris at Crow's Hall Debenham: an excellent afternoon, two good stands. Met lots of friends, 

Steve Dickinson who was a quoits finalist, Colin Cater who joined the musicians playing for the second stand, a pleasure and 

privelige to have him join us, and others from Bluegrass, Folk sessions, work and family connections. A great venue and 

afternoon out quite apart from the morris. 

Pictures at http://picasaweb.google.co.uk/folkbluesnbeyond/EsmmCrowesHall2010# for a couple of weeks and videos at  

http://cid-6c7bdc287f79ea3d.skydrive.live.com/browse.aspx/ESMM%20Crowes%20HAll%20videos 

  

Bill & Colin at Crows Hall 

  

 

  

  

ESMM: 17.5.2010 Greyhound Pettistree:ESMM: 17.5.2010 Greyhound Pettistree:ESMM: 17.5.2010 Greyhound Pettistree:ESMM: 17.5.2010 Greyhound Pettistree: one of those evenings where the second stop was a step too far given the strain of 

staying put at the first stop. Loveless was bulldozed, and the Happy Man always makes me exceeding glum, I came home and 

watched a great play about the eighties on BBC2. 

  

Bluegrass Stratford St Mary 18th May 2010:Bluegrass Stratford St Mary 18th May 2010:Bluegrass Stratford St Mary 18th May 2010:Bluegrass Stratford St Mary 18th May 2010: a good evening's picking in a full bar with rfollowers and players, nice to have 

sausage and chips provided. Also the day I completerd reading Still INside, the Tony Rice biography, excellent. 

  

22.5.2010 Bluegrass Busk for Treehouse appeal East Anglian Hospices: Ipswich Town Centre:22.5.2010 Bluegrass Busk for Treehouse appeal East Anglian Hospices: Ipswich Town Centre:22.5.2010 Bluegrass Busk for Treehouse appeal East Anglian Hospices: Ipswich Town Centre:22.5.2010 Bluegrass Busk for Treehouse appeal East Anglian Hospices: Ipswich Town Centre: great fun and people seemed to 

really enjoy the music. A pity that the promised banners and posters explaining why we were collecting did not turn up, might 

have doubled the collection! Picture l-r Mike,Clif,Greg,Bill,Rex,Chris. 

  



 

  

  

22.5.20122.5.20122.5.20122.5.2010 Opening slot for Tom McConville & David Newey: Sproughton Folk: 0 Opening slot for Tom McConville & David Newey: Sproughton Folk: 0 Opening slot for Tom McConville & David Newey: Sproughton Folk: 0 Opening slot for Tom McConville & David Newey: Sproughton Folk: Bill picked up the email at 6pm and we were 

playing at 8. We had our tickets anyway and think we did ok. Tom and David are awesome musicians. They chose to use a PA 

because they both had coughs and throat problems. One consequence of this was that the dynamic variables of an intimate 

concert with acoustic instruments was submerged beneath the technology. I felt at times that there was a degree of viruosity 

for its own sake, but I may simply be jealous. Nonethe less it wass an excellent evening's entertainment.  David Newey is an 

outstanding guitarist who meshed beautifully in accompaniment to Tom. Thank you to Mike and Jenny for putting the show on, 

and for asking us. Vids will follow. 

  

23.5.23.5.23.5.23.5.2010: Hadleigh Bluegrass Day:2010: Hadleigh Bluegrass Day:2010: Hadleigh Bluegrass Day:2010: Hadleigh Bluegrass Day: Super weather and well supported. We played the opening slot of the afternoon concert 

with a few noew songs mixed in with the more familiar. We had some good feedback. Bill was invited to join Peter Kerr's band 

for their set which he enjoyed. headline acts the Dude Coopers and the Carrivick Sisters were excellent. Vids will follow. Thank 

you to Mike Green for organising the event and inviting us to play. 

  

25.5.2010: Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass:25.5.2010: Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass:25.5.2010: Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass:25.5.2010: Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass: an excellent evening playing songs and tunes. After a busy weekend of 

playing  i could find some of the parts of the fingerboard which sometimes elude me! 

  

27.5.2010: Blues with 'Sometime Blue' at Edward's27.5.2010: Blues with 'Sometime Blue' at Edward's27.5.2010: Blues with 'Sometime Blue' at Edward's27.5.2010: Blues with 'Sometime Blue' at Edward's. A great evening playing with Sheila singing for a while. The only showcase 

we have is BMN 19 coming up in October but we are good to go really. Edward has made a CD of the previous practise! 



  

28.5.2010: Jackie Oates, Jim Causley, Mark Cosgrove Everyman Folk Club:28.5.2010: Jackie Oates, Jim Causley, Mark Cosgrove Everyman Folk Club:28.5.2010: Jackie Oates, Jim Causley, Mark Cosgrove Everyman Folk Club:28.5.2010: Jackie Oates, Jim Causley, Mark Cosgrove Everyman Folk Club: a packed house and an interesting evening. On the 

one hand the future of folk music is assured but I am not entirely convinced that it is in safe hands. I also rather resent being 

lectured for about the third time by graduates of the Gateshead Folk Music Degree regurgitating their notes. The music was 

fine, but little better than an up market round the room session in retrospect. Still, I am sure it beats wage slavery, (just 

jealous). 

  

1st June 2010: Hadleigh George Bluegrass:1st June 2010: Hadleigh George Bluegrass:1st June 2010: Hadleigh George Bluegrass:1st June 2010: Hadleigh George Bluegrass: something of a curate's egg, good in parts but an extremely enthusiastic crowd. as 

ever the tune session at the end made up for some of the earlier parts of the evening. Good to se Jezzer  and a few new faces. 

  

5th June 2010 Thaxsted Ring Meeting with East Suffolk Morris: 5th June 2010 Thaxsted Ring Meeting with East Suffolk Morris: 5th June 2010 Thaxsted Ring Meeting with East Suffolk Morris: 5th June 2010 Thaxsted Ring Meeting with East Suffolk Morris: a great day out which I try not to miss. About 12 men plus 

music and including a guest from Dolphin Morris. An excellent tour with lots of dancing, (unlikie some years) and good 

company. Richard Partridge and his family were in the audience at the first spot and we discovered we have more musical 

friends and interests in common aside from the bluegrass world. Some fine music was played during the lunch period, and we 

had an early spot in the show for which we danced Jubilee from Ilmington to the tune of Hunting the Hare (Room for Company). 

Vid at:- 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDS2OVY3av0 

  

6th June 2010 Suffolk Folk Festival at Woodbridge:6th June 2010 Suffolk Folk Festival at Woodbridge:6th June 2010 Suffolk Folk Festival at Woodbridge:6th June 2010 Suffolk Folk Festival at Woodbridge:    a bare side with musicians, we danced at the Anchor and then joined the 

main party of teams at The Cherry Tree. Some excellent dancing none the less. 

  

Picture is Bill and Mick Reeve 

  

 

  



8th June 2010 Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass 8th June 2010 Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass 8th June 2010 Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass 8th June 2010 Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass a good if sometimes erratic session. Lots of homework to do. John 

Anderson desperate to remove the 'made in china' sticker from his new 'Recording King' guitar (good guitars, pity about the 

provenance, or something like that).  Project of the moment seems to be Black Mountain Rag. Arnie and Sheila on twin fiddles. 

  

13th June 2010: Steamboat Riverside Folk Weekend Ipswich 13th June 2010: Steamboat Riverside Folk Weekend Ipswich 13th June 2010: Steamboat Riverside Folk Weekend Ipswich 13th June 2010: Steamboat Riverside Folk Weekend Ipswich Bill played as a part of East Suffolk Morris who were at the 

weekend with Chelmsford Morris, we then stayed for the afternoon. Highlight artists were Hungrytown and Bob Fox, both 

enjoyable in different ways. Hungrytown played old time style songs, mainly their own. The CD's indicate that they also play a 

fair bit of English folk, but maybe that was for another day. We caught the first set of Bob Fox's contribution to the festival, 

which was excellent save for the Boss ME50 guitar effects unit so that an excellent guitar was turned into a 'mechanoid' by 

technological intervention. Brilliantly played but loud and overdriven. Good songs. Vids of Hungrytown and Bob Fox will appear 

on folkbluesnbeyond youtube. 

  

15th June 2010: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary:15th June 2010: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary:15th June 2010: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary:15th June 2010: Bluegrass at Stratford St Mary: an interesting evening, no banjos, Mel's last evening before returning to Florida 

until Christmas. Good to meet Cliffie's sister. Chris who plays guitar for 'Soul Survivors', (a nine piece local soul band) was 

there and played some lovely country/rockabilly/folk songs,  including Dalesman's Litany. He is a high standard guitarist with 

electric guitar 'chops' playing acoustic. Even though we were left as about 4 players from 10.30 it was a great evening. 

  

18th June 2010: Henley Cross Keys:18th June 2010: Henley Cross Keys:18th June 2010: Henley Cross Keys:18th June 2010: Henley Cross Keys: an unusual evening. the landlord had erected a marquee for us anticipating that hi pub 

would be full of football supporters (England Algeria match). We played to each other in the marquee (cold), the pub was empty 

(warm). Still an enjoyable evening and  good company. 

  

19th June 2010: We travelled to London to see Richard Thompson's 1000 Years of Popular Music19th June 2010: We travelled to London to see Richard Thompson's 1000 Years of Popular Music19th June 2010: We travelled to London to see Richard Thompson's 1000 Years of Popular Music19th June 2010: We travelled to London to see Richard Thompson's 1000 Years of Popular Music show as part of his Meltdown 

festival at the RFH. It was pretty much unchanged from the original show, (which is on DVD) but great to see live and we had a 

pleasant day out having arrived 2 hours late when the train broke down and we had to be towed into Stratford Station by a 

freight train! RT is excellent but......basically a professional musician/entertainer going through the motions. The product was 

accomplished but perhaps sells best to those who are looking in from the outside. Richard is almost a self serving caricature 

nowadays. The girls stole the show. 

  

22nd June 2010 Needham Market Swan 22nd June 2010 Needham Market Swan 22nd June 2010 Needham Market Swan 22nd June 2010 Needham Market Swan no bluegrass this week so we gave the Swan Folk session a look, excellent, met some 

friends we hadn't seen for a long time, (Hi Chris), and a really vibrant and inclusive but nonetheless challenging session was 

had by all. 

  

23rd June 2010 Dog & Duck Campse23rd June 2010 Dog & Duck Campse23rd June 2010 Dog & Duck Campse23rd June 2010 Dog & Duck Campsea Ash:a Ash:a Ash:a Ash: a select gathering for our first visit in a long time but some excellent music played. 

Good to see Dave out with his mandolin and banjo. (His band Buffalo are playing at the Surrey Mini Bluegrass Festival). Some 

enjoyable instrumental combinations and I am nearly managing a couple of Roman G's difficult French tunes, (as opposed to....) 

  

26th June 2010: INSTEP Wedding Reception Ardleigh:26th June 2010: INSTEP Wedding Reception Ardleigh:26th June 2010: INSTEP Wedding Reception Ardleigh:26th June 2010: INSTEP Wedding Reception Ardleigh: An enjoyable evening, a few dances, a few songs and towards the end 

playing trunes as people drifted off. A lovely seting in the garden of a farm. Good grub. Phil Parham calling, I flew a few ideas 

for a more specialised dance project past him, will take a couple of years to put together maybe. Picked up a bargain at the 

Needham Boot Sale this morning, a Johnson Carolina series J017 guitar. High quality chinese build 000 clone. They are brilliant 

value at full price, at carboot price I hadn't the heart to haggle! (Johnson has now rebranded as 'Recording King'). 

  

27th June 2010:27th June 2010:27th June 2010:27th June 2010: Practice with Lucy and John Tomlinson for the Children's Dances on Tuesday. really good fun and we have 

sorted some tunes and closed with John and me having a crack at Blackberry Blossom on twin guitars, which I think could be 

developed into a set of finger and flatpicked instrumentals, but I'll keep mum about that for the moment eh! Sheila returmed 

from Steeple Morden Bluegrass Festival while we were playing and said that she had a good time while there. 

  

28th June ESMM Tattingstone White Horse:28th June ESMM Tattingstone White Horse:28th June ESMM Tattingstone White Horse:28th June ESMM Tattingstone White Horse: we missed the first stop but enjoyed the second. There were some unedifying 

moments trying to dredge Queen's Delight from the memory banks but a good show of Rapper of which there is a vid. Early 

night in prep for Children's Festival tomorrow. 



  

29th June 201029th June 201029th June 201029th June 2010    Constant Billy Children's Festival Ipswich Constant Billy Children's Festival Ipswich Constant Billy Children's Festival Ipswich Constant Billy Children's Festival Ipswich Corn Exchange:Corn Exchange:Corn Exchange:Corn Exchange: John  and Lucy were great sports and we were 

complimented on the sound of the band, (called ourselves 'Happy Feet', cross between Instep & Flash Company). If it happens 

again, and if I am asked they are up for a rerun. there may be a compilation vid, watch the youtube site. Dave Andrews 

contributed a couple of songs, one of the schools brought a rapper side for which Bill played, and Mike Garland taught a 

morris dance. Worth having a day off for.Vid is at 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5T51Fd3ON8 

  

29th June 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse:29th June 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse:29th June 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse:29th June 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: a cracking evening, all the people that went to Steeple Morden at the 

weekend were fired up and those that didn't were not to be outdone! 

  

1st July Blues at Edwards:1st July Blues at Edwards:1st July Blues at Edwards:1st July Blues at Edwards: an extremely good session including Steve Earle, Eagles, Eric Bibb and Billy Taylor as well as all the 

trad stuff! 

  

3rd July 2010: ESMM Framlingham Festival am:3rd July 2010: ESMM Framlingham Festival am:3rd July 2010: ESMM Framlingham Festival am:3rd July 2010: ESMM Framlingham Festival am: a small but adequate side and Dick and Bill on the music, we did the necessary 

giving way to the church bellringers at 11.30. 

  

3rd July 2010 David Tydeman's 60th Birthday Party:3rd July 2010 David Tydeman's 60th Birthday Party:3rd July 2010 David Tydeman's 60th Birthday Party:3rd July 2010 David Tydeman's 60th Birthday Party:     An excellent party. Bill n Sheila played as a part of a large 'scratch' ceilidh 

band for the first half of the evening, 4 callers, and did a short song spot. Will Dixon also played a solo spot, and Inertia Reel 

finished up the evening with their 60's show. Great fun was had by all, vids are at:- 

  

Will Dixon Minnie the Moocher  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h1cElmtMAwY 

  

Inertia Reel  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mqODVKa1KfY 

  

6th July 2010: Hadleigh George Bluegrass: 6th July 2010: Hadleigh George Bluegrass: 6th July 2010: Hadleigh George Bluegrass: 6th July 2010: Hadleigh George Bluegrass: a good evening with a variety of styles on offer, good turnout. 

  

8th July 2010:8th July 2010:8th July 2010:8th July 2010: Sheila enjoyed the 'slow tunes''slow tunes''slow tunes''slow tunes' session at Needham (despite the Karaoke next door). Landlord apologetic, a one 

off. 

  

10.7.2010: Music Night at Mike Green's10.7.2010: Music Night at Mike Green's10.7.2010: Music Night at Mike Green's10.7.2010: Music Night at Mike Green's  an excellent evening of musical sharing, and wonderful hospitality. Always a variety of 

genres and styles and new people to meet as Mike constantly seems to expand the circle of his musical acquaintance. 

  

11.7.2010: East Suffolk Morris at Southwold:11.7.2010: East Suffolk Morris at Southwold:11.7.2010: East Suffolk Morris at Southwold:11.7.2010: East Suffolk Morris at Southwold: 4 stops, Peir, Sole Bay, Lord Nelson ending with tea and a final spot at the electric 

picture house. Good fun, a sufficient turnout and meeting friends at the last spot who couldn't stay for the day.  Mick, Dick and 

Bill on the squeezies. 

13.7.2010: Bluegrass at Tattingstone13.7.2010: Bluegrass at Tattingstone13.7.2010: Bluegrass at Tattingstone13.7.2010: Bluegrass at Tattingstone and Rex's birthday with lots of his family present. A new guitarist, Ralph, who brought a 

beautiful blonde hofner senator to the mix. The model of guitar (in brunette) which Bill regrets selling 40 years ago. That is in 

part why he never gets rid of guitars nowadays and has to climb over them while moving around the house! A good session, 

Bill snapped a G string. 

  

17.7.2010: Ducking & Diving with Bill17.7.2010: Ducking & Diving with Bill17.7.2010: Ducking & Diving with Bill17.7.2010: Ducking & Diving with Bill: Great fun playing with Bernie and Glen with Phil Smith calling. The occasion was an 

eightieth birthday party and a good time was had by all. 

  

18.7.2010: Mike Briggs Open Day:18.7.2010: Mike Briggs Open Day:18.7.2010: Mike Briggs Open Day:18.7.2010: Mike Briggs Open Day: nominally to promote the studio but the pool was inviting and as we left a session was 

getting into full swing. Thanks Mike & Kay. Also today had an inquiry from Bluegrass UK forum about Tuesdays session at 

Stratford St Mary, so maybe a new member of the gang. 



  

19.7.2010 ESMM Aldeburgh:19.7.2010 ESMM Aldeburgh:19.7.2010 ESMM Aldeburgh:19.7.2010 ESMM Aldeburgh: Last club night before the summer: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JVwQENVPoyI 

  

20.7.2010: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary 20.7.2010: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary 20.7.2010: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary 20.7.2010: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary a good session, Rupert from Witham turned up having contacted me on Bluegrass UK 

forum.  

  

27.7.2010 Bluegrass Tattingstone27.7.2010 Bluegrass Tattingstone27.7.2010 Bluegrass Tattingstone27.7.2010 Bluegrass Tattingstone, a quality session, fewer people but good playing. Friends from Walton Folk Festival popped 

in having, Their second visit so we must be doing something right. 

  

31st July Otley Village Hall Instep:31st July Otley Village Hall Instep:31st July Otley Village Hall Instep:31st July Otley Village Hall Instep: something of a family affair for Bill, a 60th Birthday party at which all of his children and 

grandchild attended. Holly and Laurel both sang. an excellent guitarist in the Tommy Emmanuel style played a medley of Day 

Tripper and Lady Madonna, the band sounded good to me and the dancing went wel, good gig. 

  

3rd August 2010: Bluegrass Hadleigh George:3rd August 2010: Bluegrass Hadleigh George:3rd August 2010: Bluegrass Hadleigh George:3rd August 2010: Bluegrass Hadleigh George: a quiet night audience wise, musically good fun. Bill spent about half the session 

playing the bass which is not one of his usual instruments but good fun. Sheila was out so enjoyed singing some duet songs. 

  

4th August 2010: Blues at Edwatds with Graham and Sheila.4th August 2010: Blues at Edwatds with Graham and Sheila.4th August 2010: Blues at Edwatds with Graham and Sheila.4th August 2010: Blues at Edwatds with Graham and Sheila. A laid back evening, Edward showing the capabilities of his Ipod 

Nano in between numbers. 

  

6th 6th 6th 6th ---- 13th August 2010 Broadstairs Folk Week 13th August 2010 Broadstairs Folk Week 13th August 2010 Broadstairs Folk Week 13th August 2010 Broadstairs Folk Week review of the shows is at 

http://www.blogster.com/folkbluesnbeyond/broadstairs-folk-week-2010 

but aside from that we had a good week of playing, catching up with old friends and generally enjoying the craic, (as I 

understand people to say). 

  

17th August 2010: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Swan17th August 2010: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Swan17th August 2010: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Swan17th August 2010: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary Swan: very enjoyable, 2 banjo's, three guitars, three mandolins, bull bass, 

autoharp in varous combinations. Nice to have a fair smattering of tunes as well as songs. 

29th August 2010:29th August 2010:29th August 2010:29th August 2010: we visited Sheila's dad in Sussex and played an impromptu set after lunch at the residential accommodation 

where he lives. An enthusiastic crowd, one of whom was a country music fan. We had fun pulling out the oldies and they 

enjoyed it. 

  

30th August 2010: Kentucky to Kent:30th August 2010: Kentucky to Kent:30th August 2010: Kentucky to Kent:30th August 2010: Kentucky to Kent: St Juliens. on the way back from Sussex we had a great day at Kentucky to Kent, loads of 

friends in the music. We had a swim, Bill went to the mandolin workshop and Sheila to the fiddle workshop. Bil took some vids 

so watch the youtube. 

  

31st August 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: 31st August 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: 31st August 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: 31st August 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone White Horse: an excellent session, lots of tunes and challenging breaks. Reduced 

crowd for August but the cream dare we say! Next challenge Rawhide on whatever! 

  

3rd September 2010: Carl Jones & Beverley Smith at the Milkmaid Folk Club:3rd September 2010: Carl Jones & Beverley Smith at the Milkmaid Folk Club:3rd September 2010: Carl Jones & Beverley Smith at the Milkmaid Folk Club:3rd September 2010: Carl Jones & Beverley Smith at the Milkmaid Folk Club: see review 

at     http://www.blogster.com/folkbluesnbeyond/beverly-smith-carl-jones-milkmaid-folk-club-3rd-september-2010 . 

Needless to say a delight, but with reservations about the club. 

  

4th September 2010: East Anglian Traditional Music Day:4th September 2010: East Anglian Traditional Music Day:4th September 2010: East Anglian Traditional Music Day:4th September 2010: East Anglian Traditional Music Day: on duty stewarding at Edgars Farmhouse. Another triumph for Katie 

John and the team.  I left early to get to play for a barn dance, see below, but from what I saw the day was a great success. Vids 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ORb86vOehvQ. 

  

4th September 2010: INSTEP Sproughton Barn: 4th September 2010: INSTEP Sproughton Barn: 4th September 2010: INSTEP Sproughton Barn: 4th September 2010: INSTEP Sproughton Barn: playing for a wedding party with a scottish flavour. A wonderful crowd and one 

of the most enjoyable barn dances that I can remember playing for in a long time. Phil Parham as ever an excellent caller, 

and  a barn full of people up to dance and dance (and a guest mouse). No fillers needed and we filled the spaces with Jimmy 

Shand tunes! 

  



5th September 2010: Horse and Groom Wivenhoe: P5th September 2010: Horse and Groom Wivenhoe: P5th September 2010: Horse and Groom Wivenhoe: P5th September 2010: Horse and Groom Wivenhoe: Peter Kerr told us about this afternoon of music which he organises on an 

annual basis. We popped in for a part of the afternoon and were invited to contribute a short set from the stage of our usual 

eclectic mix. A very pleasant afternoon of acoustic music where all are welcome. We then came home and fell over.  

  

6th September EAst Suffolk Morris Holbrook Compasses & Mike and Cynthia Garland Ruby Wedding6th September EAst Suffolk Morris Holbrook Compasses & Mike and Cynthia Garland Ruby Wedding6th September EAst Suffolk Morris Holbrook Compasses & Mike and Cynthia Garland Ruby Wedding6th September EAst Suffolk Morris Holbrook Compasses & Mike and Cynthia Garland Ruby Wedding celebration: an excellent 

evening with dancing infoors as it lashed a gale. Vid is at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SUlRA1M_ksM 

  

8th 8th 8th 8th ---- 13th September: Chameleonic Morris Men Umbertide  13th September: Chameleonic Morris Men Umbertide  13th September: Chameleonic Morris Men Umbertide  13th September: Chameleonic Morris Men Umbertide was fantastic fun. Vids below, words cannot describe, but included 

visits to Citti de Castillo, Assisi, Perugia and Sansepulcro and spots at Umbertide annual festival each night, all within a long 

weekend! The group comprised 15 men and arrived back tired but happy. Thank you top David Brewster and Aubrey Essery for 

organising this third visit, we must be doing something right. 

Reference reads, (Achille is the organiser). 

  

'Saw Achille half an hour after I left you. He waxed lyrical about the phenomenal energy you all displayed, the 

general group good nature, the fact that the townsfolk are now used to seeing you and accepting, as well as 

appreciating the group and the Morris, and generally lauded your praises. 

You will have a fond welcome, whenever you  return again  (to quote the old song). 

He has already put in a request for next year........' 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEOz0WO9sgQ 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ScQNnRL6X1E 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2aZsMWspzjs 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2GgDkZ1qxE 

  

14th September 2010: Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse:14th September 2010: Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse:14th September 2010: Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse:14th September 2010: Bluegrass at Tattingstone White Horse: no banjos so a good opportunity for gospel songs, old time 

tunes and a more sedate hooley than usual. Some excellent harmony singing in the choruses. 

  

19th September 2010: East Suffolk Morris Men The Low House Laxfield:19th September 2010: East Suffolk Morris Men The Low House Laxfield:19th September 2010: East Suffolk Morris Men The Low House Laxfield:19th September 2010: East Suffolk Morris Men The Low House Laxfield: I got lost getting there and also getting back but it was 

a pleasant interlude whichj will be my last time out this season before the feast in October. Mike Palmer took a vid on my 

camera which ius posted at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fK86lung_Oc 

21st September 2010: Blue21st September 2010: Blue21st September 2010: Blue21st September 2010: Bluegrass Stratford St Mary:grass Stratford St Mary:grass Stratford St Mary:grass Stratford St Mary: an enjoyable evening. we missed having a bass but that aside warmed up 

with Mike Rogers on some Eagles songs while waiting for others to arrive and had a good mixture of tunes and songs through 

the session. Bill enjoyed being able to hear what he was doing, which sometimes helps! 

  

24th September 2010: John Kirkpatrick at Everyman Folk Club:24th September 2010: John Kirkpatrick at Everyman Folk Club:24th September 2010: John Kirkpatrick at Everyman Folk Club:24th September 2010: John Kirkpatrick at Everyman Folk Club: an absolutely outstanding performance to the sold out audience 

of regulars and those who cherry pick their post summer season folk activities. Limited support given that the logistics of the 

high turnout had to be acommodated. JK is an institution and I have the sense that he enjoys the close up and personal shows. 

Marketing a new tunebook and relatively new CD. 

  

25th September 2010: Mick Reeve'25th September 2010: Mick Reeve'25th September 2010: Mick Reeve'25th September 2010: Mick Reeve's 60th Birthday Ceilidh: Copleston School Ipswich: Inertia Reel Ceilidh Band:s 60th Birthday Ceilidh: Copleston School Ipswich: Inertia Reel Ceilidh Band:s 60th Birthday Ceilidh: Copleston School Ipswich: Inertia Reel Ceilidh Band:s 60th Birthday Ceilidh: Copleston School Ipswich: Inertia Reel Ceilidh Band: Mick is now on 

the committee for Homestart Babergh so his birthday bash was a charity ceilidh, more a corporate event than a celebration, but 

that was what Mick wanted. As the next bagman for East Suffolk he tested his pulling power on the men and the result can be 

judged at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bA5TFkY68sU . I normally give I.R Ceilidh's a wide berth. A good functional show 

but I fail to understand how state of the art BOSE kit can deliver such a muddy confused sound. The caller and any singers are 

inaudible/incomprehensible and the dances generally fail to excite. As the band are have a high rate of bookings and return 

bookings I understand that I am in a minority, (or am not a member of the target market). Nothing to change my view on this 

evening, even though all the band members are great musicians and good mates of mine. 

  



29th September 2010: Blu29th September 2010: Blu29th September 2010: Blu29th September 2010: Blues with Edward and Graham and Sheilaes with Edward and Graham and Sheilaes with Edward and Graham and Sheilaes with Edward and Graham and Sheila : a practise for big music night next week, last chance to get 

together. I gather from Mike Green that we are on first! 

  

  
30th September -5th October Chameleonic Morris Men Anniversary Trip to Bad Wildungen (Bill) 

  

  

 

 

  

Yes, it was as good as that. Bill had a great time and made new friends to dance and play music with. There are vids at:- 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WShVVaTpcHc 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F9gGnkwO21w 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aZMHnuYfjvQ 

  
8th October 2010 Big Music Night Bramford Victory Hall 'Sometime Blue' an excellent evening, we think we did ourselves justice but as 

Bill failed to press the record switch on the camera we have only our sense and others word for that! Managed to capture everyone but 
ourselves, oh woe! Thanks again to Mike and Linda Green for organising, excellent lineup and good music. There are vids, usual place. 

  



 
  

  

11th October 201011th October 201011th October 201011th October 2010: East Suffolk Morris Feast and AGM:East Suffolk Morris Feast and AGM:East Suffolk Morris Feast and AGM:East Suffolk Morris Feast and AGM: An excellent meal, (thank you Liz and Sue), good company, but as everI 

came away with reservations. ESMM with a new squire is about to contribute (in an extremely muddled way) to the current 

rather unseemly debate about female morris musicians raging within the morris ring, which as usual is presenting itself as a 

bunch of old farts returning to their point of origin. Practice starts next week . I anticipate a fairly controlled and political 

couple of years for the side, in which my participation will as ever be  limited to enjoying Morris as a worthwhile and  social 

and recreational activity. Nuff said. 

  

12th October 2010: Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass12th October 2010: Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass12th October 2010: Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass12th October 2010: Tattingstone White Horse Bluegrass: limited turnout but none the less a good evening, some good songs 

and a new guitarist who played a couple of fine fingerpicked quiet songs which was a pleasant contrast. fter the debate about 

women morris dancers last evening, this ecvening was moved by whether PA should continue to be used at the Hadleigh 

session. I had responded to Mike Green's inquiry by email and in the interests of openness my response was:- 

  

Hi Mike: thoughts: 

  

Positive: 

  

1.You have organised the session in the way that you feel works according to your intentions and it meets a number of 

people's needs aside from the 'regular'pickers and your own. It is your relationship with the pub that facilitates the session and 

also the annual bluegrass day. They get a good evening once a month and I guess that helps negotiating Blugrass Day terms. 

  

2.In that respect the use of PA is not a 'democratic' decision. If you ceased to deal with the pub and run the session it would 

probably not happen for more than a few occasions thereafter before slipping into non viability.  

  

3.You are quite correct in your expressed view that in the 'picking sessions' it is very difficult for singers to hear themselves let 

alone be heard. The single mic PA deals with that issue and enables people to sing, and indeed to sing material which is not 

just a clothes horse for breaks and which is designed to entertain. 

  

4.Flowing from that: a number of people have spoken to me about how much they enjoy Hadleigh, (as 'customers'). Indeed one 

chap on Friday night collared me and said he always goes and enjoys Hadleigh, he can get a half price meal and a good night's 

entertainment. The PA facilitates the music being heard by the audience. 

  

5.Also flowing from 3. is the fact that some performers (e.g. Peter Kerr and some of the individuals and small groups) only 

come to Hadleigh. THis is because the PA set up fits their style, and they enjoy having a 'house band' to support them, or their 

'act' projects better with PA. THe half way house is as mentioned that people who can fit into both worlds get the best of both 

worlds. (e.g. Sheila and I can do stuff at Hadleigh that we can't at the other sessions, as can you, I also enjoy being a member 

of an all purpose backing band). 

  

So the PA format has a lot to offer in its favour provided people are prepared to accept that it is a different format with its own 

challenges as well as advantages. 



  

The challenges: 

  

1 The 'regulars' who prefer sessions around the room: can be quite picky, (no pun intended), and are not as keen on being a 

house band for all comers as I am. Some enjoy the limelight, but then disappear when someone else is called, some just 

disappear if they don't fancy playing certaiin types of music which may turn up. Frankly, if you have turned out as a musician, 

knowing the format, that behaviour is selfish and rude. If the musicians don't turn out at all, and in increasing numbers, the 

session folds or loses its character. (I am guessing the main banjos might have become scarce at times, I know I missed the 

last two sessions but was in Italy for one and Germany for the other as my youtube will attest!) 

  

2 There is a degree to which the PA set up as it usually is creates a difficulty for the musicians hearing what is going on. I quite 

often have a difficulty hearing whether I am in tune when I am at Hadleigh, and indeed the way the overall sound wells around 

that end of the room is often quite disconcerting. I tend to stay in the background if I am unsure how I sound and I know 

others have made the same observation about the sound quality. I don't think there is an easy solution without complicating 

the set up, possibly having a small practise amp as foldback if your main amplifier allows that might help,  using the better mic 

that you used at BMN might help. I don't know. 

  

3. The louder the music is the louder the room becomes, an old saw horse, getting the volume pitched low enough so people 

perhaps have to listen but when they do listen the 

volume is adequate. Sometimes the room is empty, sometimes there is a good crowd, hard to gauge. 

  

I am happy in both camps, and on some evenings the pa has folded  early leaving enough time for those interested to have half 

to an hours picking as the pub gradually empties. Yes, some evenings that has been good from a pickers point of view, but the 

energy and motivation was built on the rest of the eveining that came before.  

  

On occasions you have not been there with the pa there has been a successful picking evening and the audience has enjoyed it. 

The Hadleigh regulars who do not come to the other picking evening have on those occasions felt (on occasion justifiably) 

excluded, and have suffered a degree of fairly brusque behaviour on the part of some of the 'regulars' who have settled down 

to a bluegrass bash. THose people have returned in subsequent months and stayed longer when the evening and a running 

order has been managed by you dibbing fair shares to all. 

  

I hope this helps in some way. The regulars are not the only investors in the process, the pub management seem to like the set 

up, there is a regular following at HAdleigh 'alone' as well as the bluegrass groupies who come to all the sessions, and they 

seem to enjoy what they get. You would not enjoy, and may not support the evening if it turned into a picking session. That 

would be a loss both to you and to the 'customers/.community' 

  

As I say I have missed a couple of Hadleighs so am not sure how the view of the 'regulars' comes to be expressed, but there 

are three more picking sessions in the month without a PA.  The 'house band available' approach to anyone who turns up and 

would like that is a good exercise, and different to other generic open mic nights.  The performers, material and punters at 

Hadleigh are not the same as for the other picking sessions. 

  

Provided that you have enough support for the format it will survive and presented with confidence thrive, even if some people 

choose to absent themselves. 

  

I am always pleased and grateful that you and Linda are prepared to get out there and organise events, whether it is BMN or 

Hadleigh or Bluegrass Days. There is no point in organising something that you are not going to enjoy, (unless it is for 

loadsamoney). Decide as you feel best and whatever you do decide Sheila and me will support the outcome,(courage mon 

brave!) 

  



Mike has decided to leave the PA at home for the next session or two at Hadleigh. 

15.10.2010:15.10.2010:15.10.2010:15.10.2010: Woodbridge Community Centre: Eastern Angles: Palm Wine and Stout:Woodbridge Community Centre: Eastern Angles: Palm Wine and Stout:Woodbridge Community Centre: Eastern Angles: Palm Wine and Stout:Woodbridge Community Centre: Eastern Angles: Palm Wine and Stout: a great evening of excellently presented 

dramatic entertainment. I have read the reviews on the Eastern Angles site 

( http://www.easternangles.co.uk/show/PWS/reviews.html ) and tend to share the reservations that underly each of them, all 

good reviews but something doesn't work. My feeling was of disconnection from the emotional experience that I sense I was 

supposed to share, and a feeling that the outcome was rather overworked. That is not to detract form the energy, enthusiasm 

and hard work that went into the piece, but while I enjoyed the experience I feel that I am unaffected by it. 

16.10.2010: Bramford Victory Hall: INSTEP Barn Dance 60th Birthday16.10.2010: Bramford Victory Hall: INSTEP Barn Dance 60th Birthday16.10.2010: Bramford Victory Hall: INSTEP Barn Dance 60th Birthday16.10.2010: Bramford Victory Hall: INSTEP Barn Dance 60th Birthday: local and extremely enjoyable, requests for strip the 

willow and the Veleta were accomodated. Hopefully I will be as fit at 60 as the birthday boy, and at 8* as his mum! 

17.10.201017.10.201017.10.201017.10.2010: Posted a few vids and practised a bit. See the youtube site, included East Suffolk Morris in Taiwan in 1995. 

18.10.2010: ESMM Practice18.10.2010: ESMM Practice18.10.2010: ESMM Practice18.10.2010: ESMM Practice: first of the season and first under the new regime, (Squire/Bagman). Interesting, Foreman, (retired 

headmaster) employs imaginative teaching techniques from the middle school, Bagman beginning to despair of low rate of 

response to emails, and Squire feeling his way while former Squire settles back into a musicians seat, (although he loves his 

dance). Irvine Reid passed me some VHS videos in case they may contribute to the youtube archive, (they will). 

19.10.2010: Bluegrass at Anchor Stratford St Mary:19.10.2010: Bluegrass at Anchor Stratford St Mary:19.10.2010: Bluegrass at Anchor Stratford St Mary:19.10.2010: Bluegrass at Anchor Stratford St Mary:good to have the banjos out, missing the bull bass but a good evening and 

a test of the tunebase. Came away as ever with homework and tunes /songs to find. Venue will be same again next month.  

23.10.2010: Brandeston Village Hall: INSTEP23.10.2010: Brandeston Village Hall: INSTEP23.10.2010: Brandeston Village Hall: INSTEP23.10.2010: Brandeston Village Hall: INSTEP playing for a joint 70th birthday celebration with a slightly Scottish feel. No John T 

this night as he is in China but Glenn Relf stepped in on drums and made an excellent fist of the 'Jimmy Shand 'style which 

pervaded the evening. An excellent drummer with whom I would like to play again, (and again). Phil Parham calling and it was a 

great evening. Some cards went and we hav an instant inquiry for Burns night in January so must have got the Scottish stuff 

part right. Not the easiest village to find, unusually i got there  the others got lost! 

25.10.201025.10.201025.10.201025.10.2010 an email correspondence with Terry from Milkmaid Folk Club unhappy about the review of the Carl Jones & 

Beverley Smith gig on 3rd September, (see above and link) 

From: bill johnston To: milkmaidterry 

Sent: Mon, 25 October, 2010 15:57:08 
Subject: Hi terry from Bill 

Sorry if I have missed your messages, and I can guess what it is about, i was pretty surprised and miffed on the 

night but Carl and Bev were worth it. 

 (Yes you really did say it!) 

HAppy to chat, but I understand it was a slip, (but that is the feeling I had from the club that night). 

All the best 

Bill. 
  

Date: Mon, 25 Oct 2010 17:11:33 +0100 

From: milkmaidterry Subject: Re: Hi terry from Bill 

To: folkbluesnbeyondCC: anahata 
HI Bill, 

  

If I did say 'outsiders' then I'm gutted. I've done as much as anybody to keep folk music alive  for 25 years and 

wouldn't even think of alienating people.  

  



I don't believe in cliques and wouldn't entertain them. We're not a purist folk club because to me Blues, Bluegrass, 

Country, Jazz, etc. etc. along with all kinds of traditional music is all part of the folk umbrella. 

  

I was disappointed we didn't get a normal crowd. I advertise in Mardles, Bury Free Press, East Anglian, BBC Radio 

Suffolk, Grapevine and I post out 300 flyer's before every gig. On top of that we email 200 people regularly before 

concerts. 

  

I've forked out on great losses personally (as with Beverly and Carl) to keep promoting folk music so I am upset 

that you found 'the milkmaid experience ' (what ever that is) disappointing. 

  

We record these evenings for our records so I'll get our sound man dig it out to see exactly what I said. 

  

One of my main aims in life is to make folk music accessible to everybody, I never use that word in my vocabulary 

so I am mortified I said it in public. Everybody is welcome at The Milkmaid and I'm usually at the door thanking 

people as they leave. 

  

We also run a monthly folk club for people with disabilities and I take a folk performer to residential homes once a 

month so it was totally out of character to insult strangers. 

  

Perhaps I do have an over active tongue but we're all made different aren't we? Your reviews in Mardles are well 

written but some people would think you are an opinionated big head and up your own backside by what you write. 

I can't comment because I don't know you personally and probably wouldn't comment anyway. 

  

I will book Beverly and Carl again at some stage in the future. I'm trying to bring Old Timey, Bluegrass and 

Appalachian into the club programme having already had Monroe's Revenge perform for us and The New Essex 

Bluegrass Band are coming next year.  Old Timey, Western Swing and Bluegrass are some of my favorite kinds of 

music along side traditional music and I want to make it a great success  in the folk club. 

  

So, I apologize you had a bad time at The Milkmaid (apart from the great performance by Beverly and Carl). If you 

decide to come again you will be most welcome. If you do, please introduce yourself and I'll shake your hand and 

buy you a pint. 

  

I'm copying this to Anahata for the next edition as my reply to your review. 

  

Kind regards 

Terry 

  

Terry Walden 

Director 

Milkmaid Folk Arts Centre CIC 

  

RE: Hi terry from Bill 

 
18:01  

 bill johnston  

To milkmaidterry, anahata 

  
It was in the context of the raffle and whether 'outsiders' had won any prizes, (I think someone I was with then did), it was just 
the wrong word, i didn't have a bad time as the rest of the review attests, i was just very surprised when that word popped out. 
(If you do listen to the recording in the context of someone who has been to the club once or twice I think you may see where 
my feeling developed, at one stage I had the impression that most of the audience comprised extended family!) 



  
I take on board your  reflection of what other people might think of what I write. Perhaps they are correct. 
  
I think Anahata may edit your response if it is intended for publication.  
  
If you like  bluegrass pop into one of our picking sessions on a Tuesday evening. Venues are on the 'what's on' page of the 
site, link below. 
 
Apology accepted, I will shake your hand when we meet. 

  

Bill 

  

Terry Walden 

milkmaidterry 

to Bill Johnston 

  
and don't forget the pint! 
  
Terry Walden 

 

  

 

That is it so far, and hopefully an end. Off to morris practise for a rest! 

  

25.10.201025.10.201025.10.201025.10.2010    ESMM Morris Practice: ESMM Morris Practice: ESMM Morris Practice: ESMM Morris Practice: Bagman and squire still settling in.  I passed Irvine his video back with a DVD copy, I will 

post on youtube when I have a minute. Good opportunity to play a little fiddle with the orchestra to drown me out. Seven 

musicians and about a dozen danncers, in the context of other sides wrangling that they can't survive without recruiting 

musicians from outside the ring, pretty unbelievable. 

  

26.10.2010 Needham Market Swan: Session 26.10.2010 Needham Market Swan: Session 26.10.2010 Needham Market Swan: Session 26.10.2010 Needham Market Swan: Session we made a change this week to catch the monthly folk playing session at the Swan 

in Needham. Sadly a mistake, about a dozen capable musicians without cohesion or common purpose despite having a 

core shared repotoire. All friendly and positive except the outcome. Back to the bluegrass next month! 

   

29.10.2010 Everyman Folk Club Horses Brawl  a fantastic evening, Laura and Adrian are terrific musicians who 

transform early music and pan european tunes into a vibrant melange of sound which demands and rewards 

attention. We did a couple of songs as floorspot, excellent set from 'Poacher' and good floor support generally.. 

Opened with welcome, particularly to newcomers and no wasted words in between sets. 

  

1.11.2010 ESMM Morris Practice: ok, good turnout. Revisiting some of the made up dances not completed last 

year and starting on the border for Xmas shows. I left early, there were enough backing musicians without me, 

(miaou). 

  

2.11.2010 Hadleigh George Bluegrass. 

Mike Green didn't come so acoustic in any event. Phil and Lyn Parham came with a friend who plays in a glam 

rock band who had expressed an interest. I sent a message to Mike  :- 

  

Mike : re Hadleigh 2.11.2010 feedback. 
Went well. There were a fair number in watching the Tottenham game at 8 but the pub turned the sound down and we played. 

Chris,Cliffie,Mike R,Tony,Rex and me, with a friend of mine who turned up (Phil) sharing bass duty with Chris, Tony played 
banjo most of the evening except when his song came around. Open semi circle of seats where we usually stand. 



The pub seemed quieter without the PA and a fair number of people were responding from the other end so seemed to have 
carried that far. Even though we did songs most of the evening it was a �picking session� rather than a �three song turn� 

with musical support. Tony is fairly quiet on the banjo, had Greg and Lyn been there the dynamic and balance between songs 
and tunes would probably have been different. (They have decided come to weeks three, Stratford, and the last week, 

Tattingstone now I gather, but presumably that may be reviewed by them sometime). 
I guess we had the right mix of people and instruments to put on a fairly consistent evening, we did face the audience and 

they responded, a different mix of players and audience might have been a different story.  
Needless to say we missed you. 

  

to which he replied: 

Thanks a lot, Bill - I really appreciate your support. 

I'd almost decided not to bring the PA in future, but maybe I'll bring it for a while longer just to gather a few more opinions. 

See you soon, 

Mike. 

So watch this space!! 

  

4th November 2010: Blues at Edwards:  a good evening playing, refreshed the 'out' set for Henley on 19th 

November but might just wing it anyway. 

  

8th November 2010:missed ESMM practice: wet, windy and if last week was any guide likely to be 

unexciting.Holly came to tea and I watched Spooks instead, a good night in ! Looks like spring trip is Majorca, 

pleased they went for the warm option given that the alternative was Scotland! 

  

9th November 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone: a good evening mixed picking & songs. 

  

12th November 2010: Rob McDermott's 60th: a smashing evening, thank you Rob & Mary, with some 

entertainment provided by East Suffolk Morris Men's Concert Party.reminded me to post Mike Garland vid from 

1988 Felixstowe Festival, which I have done on Saturday morning.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0WMbyK-

Fr5g 

  

 15th November 2010 ESMM Practice: a good evening, firming up on details for the Spring Trip to Palma. 

  

16th November 2010: Bluegrass at Anchor Stratford St Mary: a good evening of picking, nice to see the banjos 

out.. 

  

19th November 2010: Henley Community Centre Folk Evening: a foggy night, Children in need on the telly and 

a competing 'glee club' in Felixstowe. Nonetheless a good evening of mixed musical entertainment including 

Sometime Blue reprising the big music night set and Bill managed to press the button on the camera this time! 

Great fun was had by all. 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3g9Qhj7G_4 

  

21st November 2010: Ipswich Jazz Club: Tim Kliphaus & David Newton: a fabulous evening of jazz and swing 

on virtuoso violin and piano. Bill bought 2 CD's, nuff said. 

  

22nd & 23rd November: gave Morris practice and Needham Swan a miss. (Tiired & lazy on Monday, and 

feedback from the Swan session indicates that was the right decision for the Tuesday.) 

  



24th November: Dog & Duck Campsea Ashe an enjoyable hour or so playing tunes with Priss, Mike, Chris, 

Caroline John and Roman. 

  

25th November: Stonham Aspel Church: Celebration of the life of Abi Palmer who died last week. A 

wonderful service, well supported by Abi's friends and family, Gippeswic Garland and East Suffolk Morris. Our 

thoughts are with Mike Sean and Duncan. 

  

26th November 2010 Everyman Folk Club: Martyn Wyndham Read, Iris Bishop & John Dipper. The 

evening was sold out a couple of weeks in advance and justified the enthusiasm of members and visitors. Extremely 

high standard of floor spots including Hare's Breath on their first performance at the club who were excellent. The 

main act were a joy, Martyn Iris and John played a blinder. Lots of Australian songs and anecdotes, wonderful 

accompaniment and Martyn, even with sinus dificulties is a superb troubadour. Steve Danby ran the evening in top 

form. 

  

27th November 2010 picked up my melodeon from the post office after a tune up and running repars by Len 

Killick, (www.AkkordeonService.de ) who has done a great job so that I now play in tune (and the fiddlers and 

hohner haters will be confounded when they next scowl at the instrument as it comes out of the bag!) 

  

28th November East Suffolk Morris Bury St Edmunds Christmas Market  see for yourself at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2i3d2lmiVMs a good time was had by all. 

  

4th December 2010: the past week has been very snowy so no going out to sessions but have posted a few 

Youtube videos, a couple of Felixstowe Folk Weekend 1988, 

( http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s3bwQj4eCnM & http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UEkFSXJuoE8 ) and the 

December tune of the month from Melodeon.net ( http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5nyGLwgzJ-g ) where I am a 

new boy. Also done a fair bit of front room playing. 

  

  

4th December 2010:Eastern Angles: Gills around the Green: the Eastern Angles Christmas show is an annual 

treat, a couple of hours of lunacy and reflection of my early dramatic roots, (long since past).A bit of a slow start 

but a good noght out nonetheless, part of the fun is to identify all of the 60's & 70's sci fi films and TV shows 

referenced in the plot and presentation, not to mention Some Mothers do av'em as the model for the main 

protagonist. Not the best of recent years but did the job, warming on a winter's evening. 

  

5th December 2010: Maypoles to Mistletoe: Stowmarket Regal: a single performance of a local version of a 

journey through the seasons by way of traditional customs, songs and dances.  A mix of regular local performers 

and dancers took to the stage and the audience was largely a mixture of friends and family and existing folkies. A 

curate's egg, but for me the first half didn't get out of first gear with some tentative performance by usually 

confident experienced amatuers and professionals (ensemble sickness). In the second half both the material and the 

performances gained in confidence, with the adults being shown the way by 'six feet three', three young traditional 

dancers and performers whose combined age only came to a half of that of some of the mainstagers. Fantastic step 

dancing, and at the end jig dolling, with some of the best melodeon playing of the night in support. Martyn 

Wyndham Reid was in the front row to see this offspring of his original idea. I am pleased the event happened and 

that I was there, and overall it was 'good enough'. Despite the high spots, that was as far as it got for me. I have 

captured a couple of vids.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Se8NJkqVJw Parts of the show were filmed by the 

organisers so there may be more to come.  

  

6th December Morris Practice:  a good evening, attempted fiddle all night, just about got away with it. 

  



7th December Bluegrass at Hadleigh George  no banjo's or fiddles so is it Bluegrass, anyway a good time was 

had by all, good to see the singers back. 

  

11th December 2010: Lewes Saturday Folk Club: Martin Carthy: we were in Sussex for the weekend so going 

to the local folk club was a good idea, and Martin was the guest. What was it like, link to review: 

http://www.blogster.com/folkbluesnbeyond/martin-carthy-lewes-11122010  

What I found particularly interesting was that Lewes supports at least three regular weekly folk and acoustic venues, 

(and I suspect more in the locality), while Suffolk has a healthy (if sometimes divided) small folk community, not 

lacking in enthusiasm but within a  general population that has insufficient interest to enable any more than 

specialist interest in traditional music and dance. Seriously thinking about life in Sussex, (no, not really, feet of 

Suffolk clay). I exclude the 'round the room with the same contenders' almost daily sessions from the equation, 

however much the participants enjoy them. 

  

13th December 2010: Morris practice: last practise of the years, good fun. 

  

14th December 2010: Bluegrass Tattingstone: an excellent night, the banjos were out and rocking after a few 

weeks layoff. A good workout, now have sore wrists and fingers! 

  

18th December East Suffolk Morris Men Ipswich Town Centre: video is at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THCgkcsyI2Y , says it all. 

  

21.12.2010 Bluegrass Anchor Stratford St Mary: a good turnout, nice to see Mel back for Christmas. Lots of 

pretty intense picking and singing. 

  

23.12.2010: ESMM Norwood: finished work lunchtime, popped up to Norwood to dance and sing for the 

retirement of Peggy who has looked after us down the years when we have danced at the residence. Next stop 

boxing day! Let's miss the bit in between. 

  

26.12.2010: East Suffolk Morris Men Boxing Day at Pinmill: dancing and carols, a great , if chilly, cobweb 

buster after Christmas, the video is at  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y6hThOAuDrc 

  

28.th December 2010 Tea Dance at The Chestnutts: one of my favourite times at Christmas is to play for Chris 

and Judy's turn of the year party, this year with Edward, Sheila and Graham so country dancing, standards and 

blues. We had a blast, some of which is immortalised on video. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCeyUUaCGiA 

Thank you for asking, we are already looking forward to next year. 

Bluegrass at Tattingstone:  second musical outing of the day and a really good night of picking and singing, great 

trurnout, 3 fiddles, autoharp, 2 guitars, 2 banjos, 3 mandolins, 2 bull basses in various combinations. Bill was nicely 

warmed up to start and exhausted by the end. 

  

29th December 2010: East Suffolk Morris at The Woolpack in Ipswich : to say farewell to the publicans who 

are moving on, followed by a cracking playing session. 

  

30th December 2010: We dropped in for a drink at the Steamboat which was an untypical session with lots of 

occasional visitors on this evening. We just had a drink and caught up with a few friends for half an hour. 

 


